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Talkback

Drama under the stars is on offer as three
local tourist attractions become the backdrop
for some classic theatre.

Manners, magic and
Merlin in the garden
Showdown with handbags

Musical magic with Wart

Grimm and grisly appeal

Top tricksters but missing
spine-tingle of Mr Brown

Loving that warm, fuzzy feeling of nostalgia
Leopallooza Festival
Near Bude, Cornwall
Review: Charlotte Gay

THE ECHOES of music, fun
and laughter were replaced by
the gentle lowing of cows as
Leopallooza VII drew its 2012
festival to a close. The story
began seven years ago when
four avid music lovers wanted
to create a festival with
genuine intentions, fair prices,
volunteering friends and a
great atmosphere.

Leopallooza mark seven
proved their core values have
not changed. The friends are
now getting recognised for
their work, too, with the
Guardian this year naming
Leopallooza as a favourite
boutique festival and one of the
cheapest at that.

The DIY weekend, snuggled
away in a valley near Bude, left
followers with a warm, fuzzy
feeling of nostalgia. Many
d i d n’t want it to end, already
making requests for next
ye a r ’s early birds tickets. It was
by far the biggest and most
successful Leopallooza so far.
Expanded by popular demand,
the festival treated music
lovers to an extra day with
bands like BackBeat Soundsys-
tem and Adventures on the
F riday.

With everyone settled in by

Saturday, the music was ready
to kick the crowds into gear,
starting with Brother and
Bones performing to audiences
holding aloft unconventional
crowd surfers in rubber
dinghies. Later on, the main
stage saw the Man Like Me
boys absolutely smash it,
getting the crowds bouncing
hard to their set and calling for
encores while they clambered
over the speakers and each
other, making full use of the
stage. Of course, the headline
act Dan Le Sac vs Scroobius
Pip really made the night
special.

The night couldn’t stop after
the headliners retired. The
Tree Line, this year’s open
dance tent, kept the ravers
going as long as they could last
with eclectic remixes of chart
toppers and popular new
genres such as electro swing.

And if the music from the
main stage, Beaver Bandstage
and The Tree Line dance tent
w a s n’t enough, this year had
another stage, The Rooks Nest,
playing home to Holland DJ
Godden and The Goodtime
Boys. Another surprise
welcome to the Leopallooza
fields was the roller disco, with
adults and children alike
revelling in Seventies nostal-
gia alongside the tunes of
t o d ay.

A hangover is much lovelier
to nurse with chilled out music
and great food. Sunday brought
the wonderful surprise guest of
N ewq u ay ’s singer songwriter
Ruarri Joseph to entertain
audience members munching
on gourmet home-made
crumpets and luxury crêpes.
Lucy Rose headlined the main
stage, her delicate voice draw-
ing the festivities to a close but
it had to be Charlene Soraia
who stole Sunday’s limelight.
With only a few hours’ slee p,

the dedicated performer chat-
ted like a friend and astounded
audiences with her incredibly
high vocal range.

The only complaints were by
the energetic few wanting to
party even harder into the
early hours of the morning
instead of sleeping. The bands
and the audiences alike will
not be forgetting Leopallooza
in a hurry. We can only hope
that Team ’Pallooza keep
delivering as they have each
year so far.

Barry and Stuart
Show and Tell
Landmark Theatre,
Ilfr acombe
Review: Rosanna Rothery

BARRY and Stuart are con-
genial, charming conjurers.
Their tricks are watertight and
their between-pranks patter
suitably polished. As experi-
enced entertainers their
sleight of hand is suitably slick,
their feats of memory mind-
boggling and their attention to
detail acute. In short: they are
top tricksters.

In fact, had Derren Brown
never walked this planet, this
show would have truly im-
pressed me. Sadly, though, as
far as I am concerned Mr
Brown has set a gold standard
for all such magic shows.

However good the tricks, I’m
yearning for the same heart-
stirring, spine-tingling, pulse-
quickening level of entertain-
ment. I think it boils down to
Mr Brown’s ability to fearlessly
manipulate audience emotions
and that very human fascin-
ation for all that is creepy and
my s t e r i o u s.

In the second half of this
show Barry and Stuart did the
unthinkable. They revealed all
the gizmos, gimmicks and gad-
gets, (not to mention impress-

ive sleight of hand skills and
feats of memory), they had
used in the first half to bam-
boozle the audience. Cool, clev-
er and cunning, we now know
how to make a spoon disappear,
turn water into wine and how
to memorise all the contents of
a celebrity gossip magazine.
Jolly interesting and impress-
ive even if, on this occasion, it
d i d n’t bring me out in goose-
bu m p s.

The Importance Of Being
Ear nest
RHS Rosemoor, Torrington
Saturday, August 11, 7pm

IF YOU like your drama fast-
paced, physical and funny, then
take a trip to Rosemoor this
Saturday. The Pantaloons’ en-
ergetic new production adds a
few contemporary twists to
Oscar Wilde’s popular comedy
of manners, The Importance Of
Being Earnest.

Before the show even starts,

the audience’s needs will be
met by The Pantaloons’ team of
efficient butlers who will help
to direct people to their seats,
announce their arrival, open
their champagne and maybe
even shine their shoes.

“This is not just a retread of
an old standard,” said director
Mark Hayward. “This is a show
crammed full of imagination.
We ’ve taken influence from si-
lent film, Victorian music hall
and contemporary physical
theatre to complement Wilde’s
brilliant words.”

Audiences can expect a
rather unladylike Lady Brack-
nell (played by founding Pan-
taloons actor Martin Gibbons),
moments of audience interac-
tion and live music.

“The Pantaloons’ Earnest is
faster, funnier and more phys-
ical than ever before,” added
Hayward. “This is not just
open-air theatre at its finest,
this is theatre at its finest.”

D o n’t forget to take your cu-
cumber sandwiches and cham-
pagne – and something to sit on
– and get ready for the ultimate
showdown of handbags at
d aw n .

Gates open at 6pm. Tickets:
£10 (adults), £7 (under 16s) at
01805 626800. Performances
will carry on in all weather,
except a full tempest, and even
then there is cover in the mar-
q u e e.

King Arthur And The Sword
In The Stone
Hartland Abbey, Hartland
Tuesday, August 14, 5pm

A ROMP through the world of
magic and mystery is promised
by Cambridge Touring Theatre
who head to Hartland Abbey to
perform a musical version of
King Arthur And The Sword In
The Stone.

Merlin needs to find a pupil
and chooses a local boy named
Wart. They set off for a tour-
nament in London and Wart
learns important lessons about
how to be just and wise. When
they arrive the biggest com-

petition is The Sword In The
Stone pulling contest … bu t
who will win?

Take rugs, low-backed chairs
and picnics. There will also be
a barbecue by Exmoor Kitchen,
a Pimm’s and wine bar and ice
creams. Free entry to the
grounds and gardens for audi-
ence members two hours be-
fore the production.

Tickets: £12.50 (full), £10
(concession), £9 (supporter),
£27 or £45 (family). Box office:
01805 624624. Tickets also avail-
able on the door.

There will also be a drama
workshop for children aged 5 to
10 at 3.30pm. Cost: £3.

Grimm Fairy Tales
Arlington Court
Friday, August 24, 6pm

IF you like your fairytales
more grim than fairy then The
Pantaloons version of the
Grimm Fairy Tales will appeal.
The darkly magical production
visits the National Trust gar-
dens at Arlington Court this
month.

The Brothers Grimm, Jacob
and Wilhelm, collected and
published German folk tales.
They are responsible for the
popularity of some of the best-
loved fairytales of all time:
Hansel and Gretel, The Frog
Prince, Rumplestiltskin,
Cinderella, Little Red Riding
Hood and more.

Yet it is often forgotten that
the Grimm versions of these
tales are, well, a little more
grim than you might expect.

In these tales the frog prince

is thrown against a wall, the
ugly sisters’ eyes are pecked
out by a vengeful wishing-bird
and witches generally come to
very grisly ends. In the hands
of The Pantaloons these tales
are very funny.

“We try to include something
for everyone,” said producer
Mark Hayward. “Children will
love these tales as much as they
ever have – particularly the
more horrible elements – and
adults will enjoy the clever
ways in which the tales are
staged, along with the incred-
ibly funny gags we’ve worked
into the show.”

Grimm Fairy Tales is suit-
able for all ages but very small
children might want to bring
an adult to hide behind.

Take picnics and something
to sit on. Gates open at 5pm.
Tea room open. Tickets: £8
(children), £11 (adult), £32 (fam-
ily). Box office: 01271 850296.

■ ENCHANTING: Grimm Fairy Tales by The Pantaloons

■ ADVENTURE: King Arthur And The Sword In The Stone.

■ FUNNY: The Importance Of
Being Earnest.

■ SLICK: Barry and Stuart.

■ SURPRISE GUEST: Ruarri Joseph.
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